
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ's) 
  
1. What is the "Cargo Availability Date" ?  
  
The cargo availability date is the date on which your cargo will be available for loading into the booked equipment. 

• For intermodal door moves, this would be the date on which the customer needs the equipment to arrive at the place of 

loading.  
• For port (terminal) moves, it is the date the customer wishes to pick up the empty equipment from the terminal.  

This date is used to determine which contract rates are available as well as which voyages will be available for booking 
purposes.  

  
2. Why can't I book multiple containers on one booking? 
  
When bookings are made for multiple pieces of equipment and subsequent changes occur (i.e. product availability, supplier 

schedule changes, etc.) that prevent all of the equipment from reaching the port to load together, it results in split bookings. 
The operational and administrative processes that necessarily spring out of these split bookings result in time and energy being 

focused on non-value- adding activities.  

Additionally, in reviewing the pattern of our customers' shipments, we have found that the vast majority of shipments (even 

those for which multiple equipment were requested on a single booking) are billed on a one piece of equipment per bill of lading 
basis. In an effort to take advantage of this trend and redirect those efforts toward value-added activities for our customers' 

benefit, we made the decision to restrict bookings to a single piece of equipment in our new Crowley Online Services 
application.  

We understand that while this structure may work seamlessly for the majority of our customers, needs vary. As a result, we still 
offer the option to include multiple bookings (and thus equipment) on a single bill of lading within Crowley Online Services.  

3. Will I get a booking confirmation via email once my booking has been submitted?  
  
Crowley Online Services does not presently include a feature wherein a booking confirmation is automatically generated via 

email. Confirmed bookings reflect 'Confirmed' status on the Booking Dashboard. Additionally, if the user clicks on the Booking 
Number hyperlink on the Booking Dashboard, he or she will be taken to the Booking Details page for that booking, which will 

also display the 'Confirmed' status and all associated booking details. 
 

 



 
For users with internal processes requiring a printed or electronic file for the "booking confirmation," the only option presently 
available is to print the Booking Details page from their web browser. In Internet Explorer (IE), selecting File > Print Preview 

will display the page for them and allow them to select the sizing (I recommend the 'Shrink To Fit' option to ensure the full 
width of the page is captured) prior to printing. Depending on the user's printer settings, he or she may have the option to print 

a hardcopy or print the page to a PDF file.    

  
4. Can I change the pick up location of my booking through Crowley Online Services once the 
booking has been submitted? 
  
Customers may change the pick up location for a booking via COS as long as the equipment has not been assigned: 

• If the location is a different address within the same city, he or she need merely edit the supplier address in the 

Intermodal Details section and resubmit the booking.  
• If the city itself is also changing, he or she will need to first select the 'Change Line Item' command and select the line 

item with the origin matching the city of the new pick up location. The user may then select the new pick up location 

from his or her address book, reselect the voyage, and resubmit the booking.  

If the equipment has already been assigned to the booking, customers will be directed to contact Crowley to complete this 

transaction. This restriction is in place primarily so that the Crowley team member can contact the Intermodal department in 
order to prevent dry runs or other intermodal service exceptions that might otherwise occur if the changes are made but not 

immediately communicated after a move is already in progress.  

  
5. How do I change a container type, the origin, the destination, or commodity on an existing 
booking? 
  
The container type, origin, destination, and commodity are all details tied to the individual contract line items. For this reason, if 

any of these details for a shipment changes, the line item associated with the existing booking must be changed. Customers are 
able to perform this action prior to equipment being assigned to the booking.  

  

If the equipment has already been assigned to the booking, customers will be directed to contact Crowley to complete this 
transaction. This restriction is in place primarily so that the Crowley team member can contact the Intermodal department in 

order to prevent dry runs or other intermodal service exceptions that might otherwise occur if the changes are made but not 
immediately communicated after a move is already in progress. 

  
Either way, the steps are performed as follows:  
  

A. Select the booking from the Booking Dashboard and click on 'Edit' (or simply click on the booking number hyperlink).  
  

B. On the Booking Details page, click on the 'Change Line Item' command button, which is located directly below the Voyage 

information.  
 

 



 
Note: Changing the line item will require the user to select the voyage and supplier information (if applicable) upon returning to 
the booking details page. If the new line item is compatible with the previously selected voyage and the customer does not wish 

for this or the supplier to change (i.e. if only container size/type is changing), it may be best to take note of these details prior 
to clicking on 'Change Line Item' as the information will no longer be displayed upon returning to this page.  

  

C. The user will then be prompted to enter the cargo availability date (in case this information has changed, which may impact 
which contract line items are available for booking) and click 'Validate' so that Crowley Online Services can retrieve the 

appropriate contract version based on the selected date.  

 

 
  
D. The user will then be redirected to the Contract Header view, where he or she will need to select the desired commodity and 

click on 'Continue Booking with This Commodity.'  

  
E. The user will next be redirected to the My Contract Line Items page, where he or she will select the new line item to be used 

for the booking and click on 'Continue' to insert this information into the selected booking. 
  

(Steps D & E are identical to their counterparts in the Create Booking [from scratch] flow.) 

  
F. Upon returning to the Booking Details page, the user will need to select the desired voyage and complete the appropriate 

fields in the Intermodal Details section of this page. Additional fields may be required depending on the details of the new line 
item (i.e. hazardous information or reefer temperature would be required if the user changed the line item to one of these types 

of shipments). All other details remain intact from the existing booking and need only be edited if changes are desired by the 

customer (i.e. new consignee due to final destination change).  
  

G. Once complete, the user will click on 'Confirm and Submit Booking' to complete the transaction, updating the booking in our 
mainframe system.  

  



Note: If a bill of lading is already created against the booking, the 'Change Line Item' command may be found on the Booked 

Voyage & Routing page of the bill of lading instructions (only prior to equipment assignment for external users).  

  

 
  
  
6. Do I still have to submit paperwork via email or fax to complete my bill(s) of lading? 
  
If you are completing and submitting the bill of lading instructions within COS, there is no need to send the instructions by 
email, fax, or EDI as well. The electronic submission via COS will suffice.  

  
7. Can I print my bill of lading?  
  
There is not presently a way for customers to print a non-negotiable copy of the Crowley-issued bill of lading via COS, however, 
the customer may print a copy of the bill of lading instructions they submitted via COS if he or she requires this information 

for his or her records.  

  
After completing and submitting the bill of lading instructions via COS, the customer may select the 'Preview BL' command at 

the bottom of the BL Details page (under release instructions and clauses): 

  

 



  
This command will redirect the user to a preview of the shipping instructions which is formatted very similarly to how it will print 
on the actual Crowley-issued bill of lading. The user may then use the browser's print capability (from the file menu) to print 

this page to either hard copy or PDF (depending on their own system capabilities) for their records.  
 

 
  
 8. Can I edit party information under the Addresses Tab?  
  
Existing address book entries may be edited with some limitations: 
  
Note that on the Address Book grid there is a Customer No. column. This Customer No. is a Crowley-assigned 
number used to identify customers and their associated locations for proper invoicing and reporting purposes. Up 
until this number is added to the address book entry (by Crowley personnel), external users may edit any fields in 
the address book entry by selecting the party from the grid and clicking on the 'Edit Party' command: 

  

 



  
This action will bring up the party details view. Here the user may edit the desired fields as needed, clicking on 
'Save' when complete. 
  
If the Customer No. has already been added to the address book entry, the only fields that the customer may edit 
are those not associated with the party name and address, as shown below: 

  

 
  
This limitation prevents party name or address changes which might require an update to the assigned Customer No 
(CVIF Number and CVIF Location fields in the above view) and might otherwise create discrepancies for invoicing 
and reporting purposes. Customers may contact Crowley to make changes to an existing address entry after the 
Customer No. is assigned in COS.  

  
9. Can I edit an existing template?  
  
Existing Active templates may be edited in COS, with the exception of the contract line item details. To edit all other 
template fields, the user will need to select the desired template from the Booking Template grid (either via its 
location on the Booking Dashboard or the My Contract Line Items page) and click on the 'View/Edit Template' 
command: 

  

 
  



This action will redirect the user to the Template Details page, which will allow him or her to edit the template fields 
as needed. Once all desired changes have been made, the user will need to click on 'Save Template' at the bottom 
of the page. 

  

 
  
Note: If the user wishes to make changes to an existing template and then immediately use it for booking, he or she 
may click on 'Save & Create Booking' instead, which will save the changes and then present the user with the cargo 
availability date validation box in the same step (instead of returning the the Booking Template grid to perform this 
action).  

  
10. Can I make changes to an existing template and save it as a new template?  
  
Users may make changes to an existing template and save this variation as a new and separate template.  
  
A. First the user will select the original template from the Booking Templates grid (on either the Booking Dashboard 
or the My Contract Line Items page) and click on the 'View/Edit Template' command.  
  
B. On the resulting Template Details page, the user will scroll to the bottom of the page and click on the 'Copy to 
New Template' command: 

  

 
  
C. The page will then refresh to present the user with a duplicate, unnamed version of the original template. The 
user will need to enter the desired template name at the top of the page and edit any other desired template fields: 

  

 



  
D. After making all desired changes to the new template, the user will click on the 'Save as a New Template' 
command at the bottom of the page.  

  

 
  
Note: Just as with editing an existing template, users are not able to change the line item or its associated details 
(i.e. origin, commodity, etc.) when copying a template over to a new one.  


